DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:
State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Biting Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO. 
LOCATION 17-T-41-W-3 E
SEC 16 TWP. 31 RGE. 8 W

Dry Hole A Abandoned Oil Well __ Abandoned Gas Well __

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1 Lease 1014035
Operator Ernest Daily co. Name Address Wichita Kan.
Field Prime County Harper

Total Depth 456.0 Feet.


Plugging Contractor's License No. 

Address Wichita Kan.

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

8½' 160' Completed With Cement
3½' 160' Filled With Heavy Rotary
3½' 160' 20# Sluggo mix 100# Cement
7½' 160' Drill Stop Plug Run 20# Cement

The Densley says it is customary to run 12½' to 160' Subs Pipe in this Tri

[Signature]
District Conservation Agent

Date 9-1-54